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welcome to egypt



The Sphinx, the Nile, ancient Luxor, the pyramids- Egypt’s scope is glorious. It’s not just the Pharaonic monuments that have drawn travelers to this country since long before the birth of Christ- it’s the legacy of the Greeks, Romans and early Christians, and the profusion of art and architecture accumulated from centuries of successive Islamic dynasties. Modern Egypt is an amalgam of these legacies. Modern skyscrapers, highways, a subway system, hotels, restaurants, advertising and western clothing blend together with ancient pharaonic ruins, Islamic mosques, Coptic churches, Middle Eastern garb, bazaars and the odor of cattle in a unique mosaic of life in modern Egypt. Some townsfolk dress in long flowing robes, others in Levis and Reeboks, and city traffic competes with donkey drawn carts and wandering goats. Nowhere are these contrasts played out so colorfully as in Cairo, a missive city thronged with people and ringing to the sound of car horns, ghetto-blasters and muezzins summoning the faithful to prayer. Egypt isn’t all chaos and clatter, however. Modern Egypt is really unique, Mediterranean in the north, African to the south, and Middle Eastern in between. The Egyptian people are humble people that mirror the warmness and richness of the culture; known primarily for their chivalry, hospitality and sense of humor. Egypt is truly a one of a kind destination for a one of a kind experience.



‘Nowhere are there so many marvelous things, nor in the world besides are to be seen so many things of unspeakable greatness’ -Herodotus.



AIESEC GUC The local committee of AIESEC GUC started after a lot of effort and dedication and was sustained through remarkable young leaders who wanted to carry on the self-driven experience AIESEC has provided them with to students in the GUC. With its first welcome day for the first members recruited on campus on the 26th of December 2009, AIESEC GUC became an official expansion promising to change the lives of the 40 faces that reflected great potential. A year in, more than 100 members have experienced the amazing culture and work/ fun environment AIESEC GUC provides for its members. A large number of students so far have been assigned to astounding leadership roles, and gone on life-altering marvelous international internships (Exchange Programs) that AIESEC GUC provides. Furthermore, in March 2012, AIESEC GUC won an award in MENA XLDS, which took place in Morocco, for being the “LC of the Year”.



Egyptian History timeline 3150  BC  :  An  uniﬁed   kingdom  was  founded   by  King  Menes(scorpion   king)  



1550–1070  BC  :  The   New  Kingdom   began  with  the   Eighteenth  Dynasty,   marking  the  rise  of   Egypt  as  an   internaJonal  power  



332  BC:  Alexander   the  Great   conquered  Egypt  



1798:-‐  The  brief   French  invasion   of  Egypt  led  by   Napoleon   Bonaparte  



25  January  2011:-‐  widespread  protests   began  against  Mubarak's  government.  



11  February  2011  :-‐Mubarak  resigned   and  ﬂed  Cairo.  



AD  639-‐42:-‐  Egypt  was  invaded  and   conquered  by  the  Islamic  Empire  by  the   Muslim  Arabs.  



2700–2200  BC:-‐the  Old   Kingdom,  which   constructed  many   pyramids,  most  notably  the   Fourth  Dynasty  Giza   Pyramids  



343  BC:-‐  The   ThirJeth  Dynasty  was   the  last  naJve  ruling   dynasty  during  the   Pharaonic  epoch.  



1967:-‐  Israel  invaded  and  occupied  Egypt's   Sinai  Peninsula  and  the  Gaza  Strip   1973  :-‐  Egypt,  along  with  Syria,  launched   the  October  War  and  took  back  their  land  



A Map of Egypt



find next the wonderful places to visit



Alexandria The beautiful city of the Mediterranean Where you can enjoy the Sea and the amazing weather.



The Red Sea Where you can enjoy the under the sea activities , and see a whole new world.



Siwa Enjoy the Sandy nature of Egypt, with calmness and the clean fresh air.



Dakhla ( Black and White Dessert ) Enjoy the beautiful nature, and go on a safari in the white dessert



Luxor An open museum with more than 30% of the world’s ancient artifacts and temples. A place you wouldn’t want to miss.



Giza Get to see one of the world’s 7 wonders, the Pyramids. Also enjoy a day having a camel ride adventure.



Enjoy the Sunset in Al-Azhar park



Spend a wonderful night in Nile City



See Cairo from above



Try Shisha in a local place



Visit Mohammed Ali Mosque



Hang out in the old Market Place



Go Sand Boarding



Have a Falouka ride on the Nile



Visit Coptic Cairo



Koshary



Shawerma



Foul Medammes



Basbousa



Ta’meya



Taheena and Hummus



AIESEC GUC SUMMER PLAN Every Weekend we arrange 3 different Trips, and our interns get to choose where they want to go. And Every Week during the weekdays we have at least 2 Cultural Outing in Cairo arranged, and other nonCultural Outings.



July Week 1 : Trips (Giza, Dakhla, Alexandria ).



Cultural Outings ( Khan el Khalily, Cairo Citadel )



Week 2 : Trips (Coptic Cairo, Luxor , Ras Shaitan )



Cultural Outings (Beit Zeinab el Khatoun, Cairo Tower )



Week 3 : Trips (Siwa, Alexandria, Red Sea )



Cultural Outings (Bayt el Seheimy, Opera House )



Week 4 : Trips (Sakara, Sokhna, Luxor)



Cultural Outings ( Al-Azhar Park, Egyptian Museum )



August Week 1 : Trips (Red Sea , Dakhla, Giza )



Cultural Outings ( Khan el Khalily, Cairo Citadel )



Week 2 : Trips (Coptic Cairo, Ras Shaitan, Luxor )



Cultural Outings (Beit Zeinab el Khatoun, Cairo Tower )



Week 3 : Trips (Alexandria, Sokhna, Siwa)



Cultural Outings (Bayt el Seheimy, Opera House )



Week 4 : Trips (Sand Boarding, Dakhla, Red Sea )



Cultural Outings ( Al-Azhar Park, Egyptian Museum )



Week 5 : Trips (Giza, Sakara, Luxor )



Cultural Outings ( Sawy Cultural Wheel, Falouka)



September Week 1 : (Coptic Cairo, Alexandria, Dakhla )



Cultural Outings ( Khan el Khalily, Cairo Citadel )



Week 2 : (Sand Boarding, Siwa, Luxor )



Cultural Outings (Beit Zeinab el Khatoun, Cairo Tower )



Week 3 : (Ras Shaitan, Red Sea, Alexandria)



Cultural Outings (Bayt el Seheimy, Opera House )



Week 4 : (Sakara, Sokhna, Luxor )



Cultural Outings ( Al-Azhar Park, Egyptian Museum )



AND thats not all.. Enjoy your Summer Plan and activities with



100 interns that will be going on exchange with aiesec guc this summer



Egyptian people are very religious and very kind hearted people.



Things you should know



They are known for their good hospitality , and their sense of humor. Also when setting a date with an Egyptian, when he say “ I will be there at 7“ for example, that Usually means he will start getting dressed at 7 Egypt’s and Cairo’s especially huge society’s diversity makes it really easy. Even if you’re blonde and your eyes are so blue, that they make sky jealous, you might actually pass as an Egyptian. But you have to forget about being tourist. I assure you, while carrying the take-away food, in plastic bag, in any place in Cairo, you will look like an Egyptian. Public display of affection ( kissing for example ) is not acceptable within the Egyptian community. However, people of the same sex usually kiss each other on the cheek to say hello. The weather in Egypt during the summer is very hot, so keep in mind you should always stay hydrated and you should keep that in mind also when deciding on cloth to bring with you. Always keep in mind when deciding what to wear that you are in a middle eastern country, so try not to wear provocative cloth specially for girls. That way you can blend in easier.



Basic words for survival Simple words in Arabic Hi : Ahlan Good morning: Sabah el khair Good Evening: Masaa El Khair My name is (name ): Ana Esmy (Name) How are you ?: Ezayak ? I am Fine: Kowayes Thank you: Shokran Welcome: Afwan. Bye: Salam I am hungry: Ana Gaan. I am not hungry: Ana Mesh Gaan. Congratulations: Mabrouk How much is it?: B Kam? I don’t want: Mesh Ayez. I want: Ana Ayez.



Coffee: Kahwa. Water: Maya. Money: Feloos. Let’s go: Yala Ok: Mashy Bread: Aysh. Please: Law Samaht Stand up: o’af. Sit down: o’od. Look: Bos. Very good: Helw Awi. How old are you?: Andak kam Sana Problem: Moshkela I love you: Ana Bahebak.



Numbers 1 : Wahed 2 : Etnen 3 : Talata 4 : Arbaa 5 : khamsa 6 : Seta 7 : Sabaa 8 : Tamanya 9 : Tesaa 10 : Ashara 20 : Eshreen 30 : Talateen 50 : Khamseen 100: Meya



Hope to see you soon in egypt



Contact us Menna Essam



VP IGCDP [email protected]



Mostafa El Assy



VP IGIP [email protected]
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